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lnstruction to candidates:

l. Write your Hall Ticket Number in the OMR Answer she€t given to you. Also write the

Hall Tickel Number in lhe space pror ided/ above.

2. The question papel booklet consists of PaIt A and Pa.t B which canies 70 questions.

Each question oaries one (1) mark. There is negative marking fot Part A only. Each

wrong answ€r carries 0.33 narks, There is no negative mark for part B-

3. Answem arc to be marked on the OMR answer sheet following the insfuctions provided

thereupon.

4. Hand over OMR answer sheet to the invigilator beforc leaving the examination halt.

5. No additjonal sheets will he provided. Rough work can be done in the question paper

itselfor in the space provided at the end ofthe booklet.

6. Calculators, mobile phones and electronic gadgets are not allowed
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Part-A

1. The va ables measured in Meters/ Inches in terms ofheight and length are classified as

A. Continuous variables

B. Dichotomous vaiables

C. Ordinal variables

D. Categorical variables

2. which ofthe following sampling methods is a probability method?

A. Quota sampling

B. Judgement sanpling

C. Simple Random sampling

D. Convenience sampl;ng

3. The cu e ofcumulative frequency is also known as

A. Ogive

B. Spiml

C. Neut al

D. Parabola

4. Monthly income ofRavi is Rs.60, 000. His exp€nditu.e on monthly groceries is Rs.l0, 000.

Ifthis information is presented in a Pie char! what is the co.responding ang.le for monthly

gIoceries?

A.200

. 8.300

c.450

D. 600

5. In any distibution, which ofthe following equation is true?

A. Arithmetic M€an < Geometric Mean:! Harmonic Mean

B. Arithmetio Mean : Ceometric Mean + Ilarmonic Mean

C. Arithmetic Mean U Geometrio Mean Z Harmonic Mean

l). Arithmetic Mean + Geomedo Mean = Harmonic Meat
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6. What is the standard deviation of2, 3, 4 5 and 6?

A. 1.1

B. t-4

c. 1.2

D. 1.5

7. A box oontains 20 elechic bulbs, out of which 4 are defecrive. Two bulbs are chosen at

random fiom this box. The probability that those two bulbs are defective is. . . . . .

4.0.337

B. 0,345

c.0.357

D.0.383

8. Which ofthe following is a small sample test?

A. Z test

B. F tesl

C. t test

D. Chi- Square test

9- The null.h)?othesis usually represents:

A. The theory the researoher would Iike to prove.

B. The preconceived ideas ofthe researcher

C. The perceptions ofthe sample

D. The status quo

10. The demand for a product for the last six yeals has been 15, 15, 17, 18, 20, and 19, A

manager wants to predict the demand for this time series using the following simple linear hend

equation: Y = 12.5 + 2.5X. What is the poroentage enor for th€ 5th year?

A. S0%

B. +30%

c. +20%

D. -25yo

I l. Interviewing all members ofa given population is called:

A. Sample

B. Random study

C. CeNus

D. Audit
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12. which ofthe following is true?

A. Sample size increases as standard deviation decreases.

B. Sample size inoreases as standard deviation increases

C. Sampling eno. increases as sirmple size incteases.

D. Sample size decreases as populatior size inoreases.

13. The res€arch that aims at immediate application is

, A. Action resedch

B. Fmpiricalres€arch

C. Conoepfual research

D. Fundamental research

14. A working hlpothesis is

A. A proven hypothesis for an argument.

B. \ol required lo be tesleJ.

C. A provisionally accepted hypothesis lbr further rcsearch'

D. A scientifio theory.

15. ldentiry the conect sequence ofresearch steps:

A. Selection oftopic, rcview oflitrraturc, data colleotion, interpretation offindings

. B. Review of litemture, selection of topic' data collection, and interFetation of

findings

C. Selection oftopio, data collection, review oflite.ature, interpretation offrndings

D. Selection oftopic, review of literaturq interpretation of findings' data collection

, 16. What is a R€search Design?

A. A way of conducting research that is not grounded in theory'

B. fhe choice between using qualirative or quantitalive melhods

C. The style in which you present yow res€arch lndings e'g a graph'

D. A framework for every stage ofthe collection and analysis ofdata

17. A deductive theory is one that:

A. Allows theory to emerge out of the data

B. lnvolves testing an explioitly defined hypothesis

C. Allows for findings to feed back into the stock ofknowledge

D. Uses qualitativg methods whenever possible
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18. A systematic literature review is:

A. one which starts in your own library, then goes to online databases and, finally,

to the intem€t

B. A replicable, scientific and tramparent process

C. One which gives equal attention to the prinoipal contributoN to the area

D. A responsible, professional process oftime-management for rcs€arch

19. Wly is it important that personal data about research participants are kept within secure.

confidential records?

A. So that the participants cannot lud out what has been witten about them

B. So that individuals, places or organizations candot be harmed through

identification or disclosure of personal information

C. So that government oflicialq teachers and other people in authority can have

easy access to the data

D. To enable the researcher to track down individuals and find out more about their

livcs

For question numbers20to24: Study the following information and answer the questioos Siven

below. '

Six members ofa family P,Q, R, S, T and U are Psychologist, Manager, Advocale, .leweler,

Doctor and Engineer but not in the same order.

20. What is the profession ofP?

A. Doctor

B. Engineer

C, Advocate

D. Manager

is the $andfather of U and he is a psychologi

Manager S is ma.ried to P

who is a Jeweller, is married to Ad\ocate

Q is the mother of U and T

arc two maffied couples in the family
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21. What is the profession ofT?

A. Manager

B. Psychologist

C. Engineer

D. Doctor

22. How is A related to T?

A. Father

B. crandfather

C. Wife

D. Grandmother

23 . How many male membem are there id the family?

A. Two

B. Ibree

C. Four

D. Cannot be determined

24. w}to are the two couples in the family?

A. PS and RQ

B. PQ and RS

C. PT and ST

D. PR and QS

25. When a research study is not conducted according to the plan in the proposal for the

esearch study, what kind of error has occurred?

A. Random sampling eror

B. Systematic error

C. Respondent eror

D. lmplementation error

26. The tendency for respondents to agree with most questions ii a su ey is knor n as:

A. Auspioes bias

B. lnterviewer bias

C. Extremity bias

D. Acquiescence bias
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27. Whed a researcher has made the decision to conduct a suvey using a sample of the

population, the FIRST step in the selectio,r ofthe sample is to:

A. Define the target population

B. Determine the sadple size

C. Select the actual sampling units

D. Select a sampling frarne

28. Which of the following is a way for a researcher to equally distribute the effects of

extraneous variables to all condilions in an experiment?

A. Confounding

B. Split sampling

C. Repeated measures

D. Randomization

29. When a researcher wants to study th€ members ofthe American Marketing Association and

selects a sample from its membership list, the membership list is an example ofa:

A. Rever.e direclor)

B. Sampling Fame

C. Systematic sampling list

'D. Census
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. Answer questions 30 to 34 based on the ;nformation given below:

The following table shows the numbq of new employees added to different cat€go'ies of

employees in a company and also th€ number of employees fiom these categories who left the

company every year sinoe the loundation ofthe Company in 1995.

Year Managers Technicians Opemtors Accountants Peons

New Left New Left I-eft New Left New Left

1995 '760 1200 880 lt60 820

1996 280 t20 212 120 256 104 200 100 18,t 96

1997 179 92 240 128 240 120 104 152 88

1998 148 88 236 96 208 100 244 96 196 80

t999 160 72 256 r00 192 112 272 88 224 120

2000 193 96 288 lt2 248 144 260 92 200 104

30. What is the difference between the total number ofTechnicians added to the Company and

the total number of Accountants added to the Company during the years I 996 to 2000?

A. 128

B. ll2
c. 96

D. 88

31. what was the total number ofPeons working in the Compan! in the year 1999?

A. l3l2
B. 1192

c. 1088

D. 968
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32. Fo. which ofthe following categories the percentage incrcase in the number ofemployees

working in the Company from 1995 to 2000 was the marimum?

A. \4anagers

B. Tochnicians

C. OperatoN

D. Accountants

33. What is the pooled avemge ofthe total numtt€r of employees ofall categories in the year

19972

A. t325

B. 1195

c. 1265

D. t235

34. During the period b€tween 1995 and 2000, the total nu$ber of operators who Ieft the

Company is what percent oftotal number of Operators who joined the Company?

A. t90/o

B. 2l%

c. 27%

D. 29Vo

35. Which of the following bagged the AIMA Managitg India Awa.d 2019 for outstanding

PSU ofthe year?

A. hdianOilCorporation

. . B. Hindustan Unilever Ltd

C. Coca-Cola India

D. Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd
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Part-B

36. In macro environment, 'pr€ssure grcups' and 'govemment agencies' arc part of

A. The cultural environment

B. The demogaphic environment

C. The eoonomic environment

D- The politioal environment

37. A company's microenvironment does not include

A. The company

B. The marketing intermediaries

C. Demographic fo.oes

D. The organization's suppliers

38. Stategic business unit with low market share and high market growth is considered as

A. Cash Cows

B. Slars

C. Dogs

D. Question marks

39. Considering strategic planning, 'Organizations purpose' statement is known as

A. Vision statement

B. Mission statement

C. , Value proposition

D. Both a and b

'40. Process of comparing own products or s€rvio€s to leading firms pmctices to improve

performance and qualiq is called

A. slrategic anallsis

B. Corpomte image analysis

C. Benchmarking

D. Customer valug analysis

41. The number of subordinates a superior can effeotively handle is called

A. Organising people

B. Span ofcontol

C. Di€ction Group

D. Coordination System 
"
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42. Recruitment is cotrcemed with

A. Selecting the right candidate for right job

B. Developing a pool ofjob candidates

C. Cetting applications from wide range candidates

D. None ofthe above

43. Benefits provided for temporary and permanent disability disfiguremen! medical expens€s

and medical rehabilitation is refened to as

A. Fdnge benefits

B. Monetary incentives

C. Workers' compensatioa

D. None ofthe above

44. Today's organizations are working on the principle of

A. Production-orienralion

B. Product-orientation

C. Selling-orientation

D. Consumer-orientation

45. Wlich is the world's first hospital on a hain?

A. Gatiman ExFess

B. Jloti txpress

c. Lifeline Express

D. Red Cros: Erpress

46. What is the purpose ofthe Food and Drug Administration (FDA)?

A. To create rules to which no one can adhere and to make good companies jump

through a lot ofhoops

B. To prevent the produotion of harmful drugs, and toi.oteot 
"on"umers 

against anti-

competitive behaviour and misleading claims

C. To ensur€ drug safety and efficacy and to prevent misleading product claims and

illioit inducements

D. To regulate the distribution and use ofnarcolics and other controll€d substances
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47. What term has been used for medioal professionals assisting patients seeking heatment

under the Ayushman Bharat-National Health Protection Mission (AB-NHPIVD?

A. Ayushftan Saathi

B. AFshrnan Sahayak

C. Ayushman Sahkai

D. Ayushman Mitra

48. worldwide, what is the s€cond loading cause of death due to an infectious disease?

A. HIV/AIDS

B. Tuberculosis

C. Bacteial meningitis

D. Influenza

49. Wrich ofthe following ties up with Amazon for Ayurveda Marketplace?

A. Dabur India

B. Emami

C. Pathanjali

D. Himalaya

50. If a plant opemtes on Na (no. of working days), h (working hourVday), N. (no. of

machines) and b (unavailability of machines due to breakdo$ns), then what is the total

capacity available at the plant?

A. NaXhXN./(1-b7o)
B. NaxhXN.X(l -b7o)

' C. NaXhXN.X(b%)

D. NaXh/lN"X(bo6)l

51. PERT stands for:

A. Perfect evaluation and revi€w technique

B. hoject evaluation and renew technique

C. Projeot evaluation and review teohnique

D. Perfect evaluation and rcnew technique
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52. If for a project NT (normal duration ofthe activity), CT (shortest duration ofthe activity),

NC (normal cost ofthe activify) and CC (crash cost ofthe activity) th€n what is ,.crash cost per

unit time"?:

A. (CC + NC)/GrT CT)

B. (CC NCy(Nr + Cr)
c. (cc NCy(NT Cr)
D. (CC + Ncy(NT + CT)

53. In MAtl/,r/FIFO the Fobability that exactly,.n', customers a.e in the queuing system

under steady state is:

A. Pi = (l - p)i *pn

B. P"=(l-p)*p'
C. Pn: (l -p)*n-p!
D. Pn-(1 -P)*n-p*n

54. Smaller batch sizes are facilitated by all the following eicept

A. Setup time reductio!

B. Changes in plant layout

C. IT policies

D. Changeover time incr€ases

55. Which ofthe following consist(s) oftwo or more computer-controlled maohines or robots

linked by automated handiing dev;ces such as transfer machines, conveyors and transport

systems?:

A. Computer-aided design/cornputer-aided engineerine (CAD/CAE)

B. Compurer-aided manufacturing (CAN.f)

C. Enterprise resource planning (ERP)

D. Flexible manufactLring systems (FMS)

56. You have just been asked to ove$ee 100 people on a rwo-]rear project, to develop a new
MRI machine similar to a cunent product, which will have twice the effectiveness and cost less
to manufacture. You are uncertain about the time rcquired to complete many ofthe aotivities.
which project management technique should I'ou use?

A. CPM with a single time estimate

B. MRP

C. CPM with three time ostimates

D. CANTT
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57. An assembly line consists of5 tasks with times of3, 7, 5, 4, and 8 minutes. The cycle time

for the l;ne is 9 minutes. The proposed layoul has 4 workstations. What is the elficiency ofthis

layout?

A. 100%

B. 75%

c. 27%

D.360/o

58. An iso-profit line represents

A. An intinite number ofsolutions all ofwhich yield the same profit

B. An infinite number ofsolution all ofwhich yield the same cost

C. An infinite number of optimal solutions

D. A boundar)' of the feasible rcgion

59. A lawnmower assembly plant uses a vaiety of nuts' bolts, sc.ews' and other fasteners in

their opeiation. Their supplier delivers these items directly to the point ofuse on the assembly

line and ensures that there arc always sufficient quantities of fasteners to maintain the

production schedule. fhis is an example of

A.. Single stage control ofreplenishment.

B. VendoFmanaged inventoD

C. Postponement

D. Procurement

.60. 
The purpose offinancial markets is to:

A. lncrease the p ce of oommon stocks

B. Loqer $e )ield on bonds.

C. Allocate savings eIfrcientlY.

D. Control inflation.

6 i . You are considering investing in a zero-coupon bond that splls for $250' At matu rity in I 6

years it will be redeemed for $1,000. What approximate annual rate of $o$th does this

represent?

A. 8 porc€nt.

B. q percent.

C. 12 percent.

D. 25 percenl.
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62.Ifthe inhinsic value ofa stock is greater than its market value, which ofthe following is a

reasonable conclusion?

A. I}le slock has a lo$ lerelolrisl.

B. The stock offers a high dividend payout €tio.

C. The market is undervaluing the stock.

D. The market is overvaluing the stook.

63. A Treasury bill yields 670. Asset A is expected to yield either 12% (probability = 4070) or

2o/o (Vobahlllty = 600/0). Which ofthe following is true?

A. A risk averter might invest in Asset A because investnent choices are a matter of

Personal Prcference.

B. A risk averter would not invest in Asset A because it has a negative risk premium.

C. A sk averter might invest in Asset A beoause she is rewarded with a risk premium.

D. A risk averter would not invest in Asset A because she is not rewarded with a risk

premiurn,

64. Arbitrage trading strategy implies that:

A. hofits axe made by t ading low risk investments.

B. Arbitrage opportunities will continue to exist in equilibrium.

C. Profits are made by investing in riskless securities.

D. Profits are made with no .isk and no investment.

65. A firm's degree ofopemting leverage (DOL) depends primarily upon its

A. Sales variability.

B. Level of fixed operating costs.

C. Closeness to its operating break-even point.

D. DebL-ro-equiq ralio.

66. All ofthe following are true of stock splits EXCEPT:

A. Market price per share is reduced after the split.

B. The number ofoutstanding shares is increased. .

C. Retained eamings are changed.

D. Proportional ownership is unchanged.

67. Proteotive covenants arc:

A. To protect employees.

B. To protect the interests ofthe company.

C. To prolecl shareholder..

D. 'lb protect bondholders.
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68. Whioh ofthe following is second goal ofPCA

A. Data compression

B. Statistical analysis

C. Data dredging

D. Data mentioned

69. Sensitiviry is

A. Predicted Sensitive events/ Total events

B. Predicted FAISE events/ Total events

C. P.edicted TRUE eventv Total events

D. None ofthe above

70. Blood tj?es are an example ofwhat kind of data?

A Categorical nominal

B Categorical ordinal

C Quantitative interval

D Quantitalive ratio

...o...
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Ph.D. in ManaSement Studies, Enlrance Examination - 20 I 9, Answer k€y

26 D 5l c
2 C 27 52 c
l 28 D 53 B

D 29 B 54 D
5 c 30 D 55 D
6 B 3l B 56 C
1 32 57 B
8 C 33 B 58

9 D 34 D 59 B
l0 D 35 60 c
ll c 36 D 6t B
t2 B 31 c 62 c
ll 38 D 63 D
l4 c 39 B 64 D
r5 40 c 65 B
t6 D 41 B 66 c
t1 B 42 B 67 D
l8 B 43 c 68
t9 B 44 D 69 C

20 45 c 70
2l c 46 C

22 41 D
23 D 49

24 49
25 B 50 B
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